
Exploring The Web - Chapter 2

REVIEW:

1. What are client success criteria and why does it matter?

  The client success criteria should define the purpose and goals of the website. It is extremely 
important to identify information like audience demographics, the technology that the site will be viewed on, a 
basic site map and agree upon the “scope of work” before beginning the project.

2. Find a website to match all fourteen of the different web styles and write down the URL for each.

  Classic Inverted L Shape - http://www.petrescuebyjudy.com/

  Top Header - http://www.kayak.com/

  Side Navigation - http://www.kekes.com/

  Box Shape - https://www.seasons52.com/

  Classic Header, Content & Footer - http://med.ucf.edu/

  Left Justified - http://www.crealde.org/

  Right Justified - http://www.stlawrenceame.com/

  No Interface, Just White Space - https://www.google.com/

  Full Design, No Room For White Space - https://wordpress.com/

  Middle Interface - http://ishimoto-demo.squarespace.com/

  The Classic Black Site w/Red or Green Text - http://snooplion.com/

  3D Design - http://www.bata.com/

  Horizontal Scrolling - http://thekitchen.com/

  Unconventional Styles - http://tibbys.com/

3. In your own words, explain why each of these design elements is important:

 a. emphasis
  Proper emphasis helps to drive home the overall purpose of the website. Emphasizing the right 
items can lead users to their desired content easily, without having to sift through extraneous information.

 b. contrast
  Contrast can help important information stand out and appear more organized. This can be used by 
varying text size, color, shapes, borders or white space.

 c. sense of balance
  A balanced website is more visually appealing. The content should be spread across the page, not 
crammed onto one side or section.
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 d. arrangement
  Arrangement is key to a clean looking website. Visual elements should line up to create a more 
uniform, cohesive look.

 e. repetition of elements
  Repetition helps to keep the site simple and easy to navigate. By repeating similar layout 
throughout the site, users will know what to expect when they navigate from page to page.

 f. visual direction
  Careful attention should be paid to visual direction. You’ll want to make sure that the content on the 
page guides the users eyes in a way that will emphasize the overall purpose, message & theme of the site.

4. Why should you use a logo on every page of a website?
  Repeating the logo on every page helps maintain a uniform layout. 

5. If you were creating a site for a Japanese company, what major design principle could be different?

  Visual direction


